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The Hilltop News Includes 4 Page Sports Special

This week The Hilltop News is composed of eight pages rather than its usual seven.

These extra four pages contain completely of basketball, information, news, and features.

You'll find this Sports Special on pages 3, 4, 5, and 6. It is a brief biography of the players' fourteen players, plus several other features.

On page 5 there is a schedule of the game and the schedule is arranged so that it may be clipped out and the scores of each game can be recorded.

The Sports Special is just another of the features The Hilltop News enjoys doing to better serve its readers.

*Cont. Page 7

Handel's "Messiah"
To Be Presented

Plans for the second annual community - wide performance of Handel's "Messiah" in LeGrange have been announced.

Students from LeGrange and surrounding communities will join forces to perform the well-known musical account of the Christmas story on Sunday morning, Dec. 13, at College Auditorium.

Dr. John D. Anderson, head of the LeGrange College music department, said, "Because of the fine response to the last year's performance and the many requests for its performance annually, local churches and the college are again sponsoring the presentation of this outstanding musical work."

Dr. Anderson will again conduct the chorus.

"Last year we had more than a 100 voices, but we are anticipating more than 150 this year," he said.

The chorus is open to all persons who wish to participate, the conductor emphasized. "We are making special efforts to include more church members and other singers from throughout this area, as well as local singers who will enjoy this work."

The members of the chorus will be the LeGrange College Choirs and the choirs of the local churches, he indicated. Local soloists and an orchestra will be combined with the 150 voices of the college chorus.

Rehearsals will be each Sunday afternoon at College Auditorium. The final rehearsal will be Dec. 6 and then the performances will begin at 2 p.m. on Dec. 7 and 8.

Dr. Anderson said, "We hope that this year's 'Messiah' concert will surpass that of last year in every way -- size, quality, and audience reaction."

*Cont. Page 7

Nine Seniors Honored In 1965 Who's Who

Nine of the most outstanding student leaders at LeGrange College have been selected and will be featured in the 1965 edition of Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges.

Selection of the nine, all seniors, is faculty-student recognition of their participation and leadership in extra-curricular activities, scholarship, character, personality, and promise of future usefulness.

Student leaders selected for the honor are Byron William Collier of Blakely, Mildred Callie Edison of Atlanta, William Van Hearnburg of Americus, Barbara Jean Jackson of Atlanta, Jene Hall Johnson of Turin, Mark Roland Johnson of Atlanta, Cheryl bean Mahaffy of Columbus, William Jacob Sewell of Cumming, and Louise Ivey Tillison of Summerville.

The "Who's Who" selections were announced by Dr. C. Lee Harrell, academic dean.

Of the nine student leaders, two are majoring in mathematics, one each in history, general science, art, biology, English, and speech and drama.

Purpose of the "Who's Who" publication, as stated in the foreword of the last edition, is to "provide public recognition of the worthwhile achievements of college students."

Activities and honors of each student selected will be summarized in the Who's Who edition of the national publication.

At this year's Honor Day, Dr. Anderson said, "We hope that this year's 'Messiah' concert will surpass that of last year in every way - size, quality, and audience reaction."
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LC Receives Sears Grant

LeGrange College has received a $2,000 grant from the Sears-Roebuck Foundation's program of aid to privately supported colleges and universities.

The grant, one of 90 totaling $700,000 being awarded institution across the country, was presented to Dr. W. W. Holder, Jr., of LeGrange College, by Kip Webb, local representative of the foundation and manager of the LeGrange store of Sears-Roebuck and Company.

"Purpose of the program," Webb said, "is hopefully to help institutions of higher learning meet their financial needs."

President Henry expressed appreciation to the Sears' Foundation for its assistance. He said that "the financial needs of independent colleges can never be met through student fees. It is imperative that business and industry be allied with higher education in the education of our youth."

LeGrange is one of 12 private colleges and universities in Georgia which are sharing in grants totaling $35,000. The LeGrange grant is one of the largest within the state according to Webb.

Sears said that the foundations grants are unrestricted to allow the schools to allocate their funds according to their greatest needs.

*Cont. Page 7

Registra tion

Today

Advance Registration for Winter Quarter takes place Wednesday, December 1, at 9:00 a.m. in the Simpson Room.

Daily junior and seniors will register from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. and 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Lower class will register between 10:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. and 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

The Academic Dean's office advised that a $10.00 late fee will be charged to students in attendance this quarter if they do not register regularly.
Again; Thank You

Again to Mr. Kermit Fowler, campus engineer, and to whoever else was responsible (the business office, maybe?) we offer our thanks. This time for the water fountain that was recently installed in the student center.

There has been a long time need for this oasis. We're glad to see that it has been met.

Good Luck Panthers!

This is the beginning of the LaGrange: Panther's tenth year. The start of its seventh year in the GIAC Conference.

And this is the year that looks as though the Panthers will pull through and win the GIAC championship and also take the rest of A&M-Mariotti's controversial goal of winning 20 games.

To Coach Mariotti and the Panthers The Hilltop News offers the best of luck for a very successful year.
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Next to the Tasty Restaurant

TU 4-8186
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WIN? WATCH SATURDAY NIGHT

BY DREW LEBON

In our second 8-page edition this quarter, we have used half of it to recognize the LaGrange basketball team, the Panthers.

In other words, this is the opening of the Panthers’ tenth year. The start of its seventh year in the GIAC Conference.

And this is the year that looks as though the Panthers will pull through and win the GIAC championship and also take the rest of A&M-Mariotti’s controversial goal of winning 20 games.

To Coach Mariotti and the Panthers The Hilltop News offers the best of luck for a very successful year.
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9:30 A.M. and 11:00 A.M.


6:30 P.M.

Arguing with Harold Tarpley, our sports editor, I think that LC really has a team worth supporting. Watching the Panthers in the last few minutes of Thursday night’s game with Columbus made me think that if skill isn’t enough for the team to win, then their determination and spirit will do the trick.

We’re glad to see that it has been met.
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The 1964-65 Panthers
Mariotti Begins Third Year As Mentor

Coach Alfred (Al) Mariotti, basketball and basketball coach of LaGrange College, is one of Georgia’s most respected coaching personalities. He is presently in his third year as LC’s basketball coach and has an excellent record to prove his coaching abilities.

In his freshman year as mentor of the Panthers, the team won 13 games and lost 11, posting a .555 mark in Georgia Intercollegiate Conference play. That was against the college’s toughest schedule ever, but Mariotti has made his schedule even harder than last year.

Mariotti came to LaGrange College in 1962 after seven successful years of coaching at LaGrange High School. In building and maintaining that school’s reputation as a firm power in basketball, he carried 14 teams to state tournaments.

In 1952 Mariotti’s Grangers won the state Class A high school titles. His teams reached the state AAA tournament finals three times in his last four years of prep coaching.

Twice the gentle coach was selected to guide a Georgia All-Star Team in the annual summer high school classic and his teams split those games. The L.C. coach is known for his surprising hardwood strategy and his tenacious defensive teams.

The Coach feels he coaches a balanced game, with equal emphasis on offense and defense. His teams run a basically post-type offense.

Mariotti was born in Italy, and grew up in Youngstown, Ohio, but became a southerner when he enrolled at Newberry College in South Carolina. There he earned three letters representing his football and basketball activities. He also played the final team.

He graduated from Newberry with a degree in science and mathematics, and then worked a year in Youngstown before returning south as a football coach at Lyons High School in Georgia. There Mr. Mariotti went to a similar position at Milton for three years and for one year at Fitzgerald.

In 1945 Mariotti found a home in LaGrange, coming to town to coach basketball and football. The Panthers are ready to start another season.

Last year’s Panther team was expected to present exciting games. However, Mariotti expects to be the toughest opponent for the Panthers this season. Valdosta, the defending champions of the IAC, will present a strong challenge as their high-point scoring was only 1,9. After Christmas the Panthers had a 12-5 record.

LaGrange averaged 75 points per game last year, our opponent Georgia Tech, was the leading scorer with a 1,9.5 average. Other scorers were Roy Aubrey with a 1.92 average, T. J. Thompson with 1.6, and Jack Phillips with 1.42. David Corless with 1.5, and Johnny Fika with 1.4.

The most points scored by any player in a game last year was by Roy Aubrey with 21. LaGrange’s highest score of the year was 102 points against Berry College whose score was 94.

LaGrange tied for third place in the conference last year with a 6-4 record. Valdosta State won the conference with a 6-3 record.

Last year was the tenth season for the LaGrange College Panthers. Over all LC has won 80 games and lost 67 against a four-year college teams. In the ten year period LC has been a conference team for the last six seasons, and the Panther record against conference opposition is 44-28.

Cats Have Goal of 20 Wins And Title

“Yes, we’re definitely looking for a better year! I want to win at least 20 games (of a 34 game schedule) and also take the IAC conference championship,” said Coach Al Mariotti.

He set this goal for the LaGrange Panthers this season.

Mariotti seems to think that, with a “little taller team” and a “better nucleus” than last year’s Panthers, the goal may be reached. But did he not say it would be easy.

Coach Mariotti expects Shorter to be the toughest opponent for the Panthers this season. Valdosta, the defending champions of the IAC, will present a strong challenge as their high-point scoring was only 1,9. After Christmas the Panthers had a 12-5 record.

LaGrange averaged 75 points per game last year, our opponent Georgia Tech, was the leading scorer with a 1,9.5 average. Other scorers were Roy Aubrey with a 1.92 average, T. J. Thompson with 1.6, and Jack Phillips with 1.42. David Corless with 1.5, and Johnny Fika with 1.4.

The most points scored by any player in a game last year was by Roy Aubrey with 21. LaGrange’s highest score of the year was 102 points against Berry College whose score was 94.

LaGrange tied for third place in the conference last year with a 6-4 record. Valdosta State won the conference with a 6-3 record.

Last year was the tenth season for the LaGrange College Panthers. Over all LC has won 80 games and lost 67 against a four-year college teams. In the ten year period LC has been a conference team for the last six seasons, and the Panther record against conference opposition is 44-28.

“Basketball Is Not Too Far Off At LaGrange College”

BY ELLYN ADAMS  News Sports Writer

BY HAROLD TARPLEY  News Sports Editor

As cooler weather approaches, sports are moving to indoor games. Before long basketball will be in the spotlight of all sports fans. LaGrange College is no exception; the Panthers are ready to start another season.

On Saturday, November 21, the basketball team from Alabama will invade the LaGrange College gymnasium. Thus will begin the 1964-65 basketball season for the LaGrange College Panthers.

The fourteen men on the Panther team will be traveling in three attacks to meet opponents. The schedule this season has a few teams which will be new to the Panthers.

The six Georgia Intercollegiate Conference teams will be playing for the first time which is now held by the Valdosta State School. This conference battle is shaping up to be very exciting.

The goal that has been set by Al Mariotti, coach of the LaGrange team, for the Panthers is twenty victories and the conference title.

LaGrange has had South ern Union and Columbus in prac tice games. Columbus is one of the better junior college teams in the state. In the annual Panther Preview game LaGrange slipped by Columbus with a one-point victory.

The Panthers have seven returning players and seven new ones. They have been at work for several weeks now. As they progressed through practice all positions seemed to have been settled except the center post. However, this position has been well taken care of in the practice games played.

The 1964-65 Cheerleaders
The Way I See It

BY HAROLD TARPLEY
Sports Editor

Meet The Panthers

Recently I had a short conversation with Chastine Parker, the manager for the Panthers. We talked about the team and how the future looked for it. Both of us agreed that the future is bright for the LaGrange Panthers.

I believe that we have the team here at LaGrange that will be the 1965 conference champions. However, it will not be an easy road to travel. Let's look at the team and its individuals. One weakness of the team is the "bench." Due to the lack of experience, the men on the bench will not be able to give as much support as may be needed. Now, don't misunderstand me, because there are some good basketball players that will be "sitting out" most of the season. These men just need a little experience.

We have about the fastest and quickest team in the conference. A good example in which these abilities are found is Ronnie Myers.

Myers is going to be the "spark" of the team, in my opinion. He will be the man to watch.

Hugh Corless, Glenn Lord, T. J. Thompson, and David Corless along with Ronnie seem to be the top six men. In winning the conference title, I think Shorter will provide the most competition. Berry, being one of the tallest teams, will also put up a good fight.

Piedmont will hang on to last place this season, I believe. Valdosta State, the defending champions, will be fighting West Georgia for third place. Traditionally West Georgia and LaGrange will have two hard fighting games.

But, I think the Panthers will "pounce" on the Braves with two victories. The Panthers should win in LaGrange by a good margin.

By the end of the season's games, I predict the six teams to fall in the following order: first place, LaGrange; second, Shorter; third, fourth and fifth, Valdosta, West Georgia, and Berry (in almost any order); and sixth, Piedmont.

The future does look bright for the LaGrange College Panthers. This is the way I see it. If anyone disagrees, we will discuss it at the end of the season.

Ronnie Myers is a 5 foot 10 in. Junior from Graceville High School via Chipola Jr. College and Florida State University. Ronnie during his high school year, at Campbellton High, was all state three years, all Florida, and all Northeast Florida three years and the recipient of his school's sportsmanship award and was named most athletic.

During his brilliant athletic career Ronnie was also a member of the Beta Club for three years.

Ronnie is carrying a double major of English at Physical education.

His hobbies are sleeping and eating.

Ronnie was held out last year because of the conference eligibility rule but he is definitely one of the main cogs in this year's Panther attack.

Hugh Corless is a 6 ft. 3 inch, 173 lb. 2-year letterman from N. Charleston, South Carolina.

In high school Hugh was named to Dell Sports Magazine All-America 500 of high school players. He was the most valuable player in the Charleston City tournament. He has been named to the GIAC All Conference team in 1963, and 1964. Last year he won the Glen Simpson award as the outstanding member of the 1964 Panthers.

Hugh is quite popular off the basketball court being Senior class vice president in high school, member of S.O.A., his Soph, and Junior year in college and is currently the president of Circle K.

In high school Hugh was named to Dell Sports Magazine All-America 500 of high school players. He was the most valuable player in the Charleston City tournament. He has been named to the GIAC All Conference team in 1963, and 1964. Last year he won the Glen Simpson award as the outstanding member of the 1964 Panthers.

Hugh is quite popular off the basketball court being Senior class vice president in H.S., member of S.O.A., his Soph, and Junior year in college and is currently the president of Circle K.

This is Hugh's Junior year, his major is P. E., and his hobbies are fishing and running cards.
BY DREW B. LESTER

The Hilltop News sports editor, Harold Tarpley, is a senior from Walton, Georgia majoring in business administration and economics. He spent his first two years of college at Reinhardt Junior College in Wales.

Coming to The Hilltop News with no major newspaper experience, he has quickly caught on to his job and its problems.

Having already acquired a keen interest in sports it proved easy for him to describe intramural football for our sport readers.

Although he has a staff of two, he plans to cover all of LC's home basketball games himself plus a number of our away games. He is looking forward to continue to carry complete coverage of intramural intramurals and increased reports of the sororities activities.

Following the progress of the team, he often comment editorially making a number of predictions which, of course, may prove right or wrong.

So far I think our sports editor has done a commendable job and I think he will continue to do so as basketball gains the LC sports spotlight.

Besides Harold Tarpley, sports editor, The Hilltop News has two staff sports writers, John Carter and Jimmy Wilson.

Jimmy Drain

Jimmy is a 6' 5' 165 lb. junior guard from Albertville Alabama via North Junior College and Florence state college. He attended Albertville High School, At North Junior College he was a two year letterman in basketball, At North, he was 6'4'' 186 lbs. His interest are sports, playing chess and enjoying outdoors very much.

Mike Hissen

Mike is another hometown LaGrange product who was coached by Coach Al Marriott in high school. Mike was on the rear-up and State Class three AAA champions of 1963 and 1964, Mike at 6 feet 5 inches and a 205 pounds is one of the boys Marriott is counting on for future duty.

Mike is a freshman pre-used student with girls being his only hobby.

David (Dave) Carless

David, a junior from North Charleston, South Carolina, is 6 feet 2 inches tall and weighs 175 lbs.

He attended North Charleston High School where he was vice president of his junior class, and secretary of his senior class. At LC he is president of his junior class, a member of the basketball and student government associations.

In high school, David played on the basketball team which was two state AAA champions. He was the team's captain, an all star on the basketball and a member of the Dell Basketball Magazines All American High School Basketball Player. In college he has lettered two years and a half and his playing for LC was scoring 23 points against Georgia State in his freshman year. He enjoys fishing, hunting and playing cards.

Jim (Jungle Jim) Jackson

Jungle Jim is a massive boy at 6 ft. inches and 205 lbs. He is a hometown in Madison and Montrif High in his Alma Mater.

During high school he was president of the senior class. After college he was to participate in the national North-South All Star Basketball Game. He plans to coach and to major in P.E. He says that basketball is his main hobby, but driving and working on cars plus cooking and dancing interests him.

Earl Morton

Earl is a 6'5'' 192 lbs. freshman at 192 lbs. graduating from Albertville High School in Franklin, Georgia. Earl covered a number of Intramurals and several of the Panther's basketball games. Of course, he also plans to cover the intramural football games this fall and will continue to write intramurals including basketball and softball. He will also be counted on to cover a few of the Panther's ball games.

Mike is another hometown LaGrange product who was coached by Coach Al Marriott in high school. Mike was on the rear-up and State Class three AAA.

Earl Morton is counting on for future duty. Earl plans to major in mathematics. His hobbies range from piano to all sorts of sports.
Conference Is Well Balanced This Year

Georgia's only athletic conference of four-year colleges reached full maturity in this, its seventh year of existence. Organized in 1958 with eight teams, two schools (Oglethorpe and North Georgia) are no longer members but the result of their departure has been a more balanced competition.

Last season every GIC team suffered two or more league setbacks. West Georgia and Valdosta State ended regular season play in a tie for the championship, each with a 7-3 record. Valdosta won the play-off. This was their second straight championship.

Indications are that all conference quintets are strong this year, making for some exciting high caliber competition. The main reason for this is the liberalization of scholarship policies to make them parallel with those of the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics.

summa cum lively

...with the soft touch of

Wheee! That's how you feel, and WOW is how you look in Hoedown or Hoot. Either will do it—or both, that's better. Instant Fit® linings. Fashion with dash.

Colors—you name it! Sizes—sing out yours; Edith Henry has it. 2½ to 14.

The HOOT $10.99
HOEDOWN $11.99
Sizes over 10 slightly higher

Mansour's
1ST FLOOR SHOE DEPT.
Korean Girl Finds U.S. Boys To Be “More Delightful”

BY MARY PROCTOR

News Feature Writer

Eun Shin Yim, a Korean student at Emory-at-Oxford, had especially struck with the friendliness of the school. She commented favorably on the faculty, the atmosphere of the student center, and the fact that so many students took time to help her locate unfamiliar buildings.

The Williams and Evelyn Banks Library was a designer of special interest to Mary Anne McLeod, a senior at Forrest Park High School. She said she found the fact that the public on the hill one could find old existing along side the new. As she said, “I sorta beaups a symbol of progress.”

The following, especially three high school students from Atlanta, were most impressed by the pen pal picture they received from their college week. The Hilltop News, pres-ident of the Junior Class and homecoming chairman, has located several plays and has been a member of the Church and college Pep Band. Last year he was in international and chairman of the election committee.

Cheryl Dean Mahaffey, an art major, is president of Gamma Phi Alpha. She is majoring in mechanical engineering at Yon Sei University in Seoul. She is now the Dean of the College of Home Economics at Yon Sei University. She is named to the dean’s academic honor list for several quarters. The atmosphere of the student center, and the fact that so many students took time to help her locate unfamiliar buildings.

The Williams and Evelyn Banks Library was a designer of special interest to Mary Anne McLeod, a senior at Forrest Park High School. She said she found the fact that the public on the hill one could find old existing along side the new. As she said, “I sorta beaups a symbol of progress.”

The following, especially three high school students from Atlanta, were most impressed by the pen pal picture they received from their college week. The Hilltop News, pres-ident of the Junior Class and homecoming chairman, has located several plays and has been a member of the Church and college Pep Band. Last year he was in international and chairman of the election committee.

Cheryl Dean Mahaffey, an art major, is president of Gamma Phi Alpha. She is majoring in mechanical engineering at Yon Sei University in Seoul. She is now the Dean of the College of Home Economics at Yon Sei University. She is named to the dean’s academic honor list for several quarters. The atmosphere of the student center, and the fact that so many students took time to help her locate unfamiliar buildings.
SPORTS

Pi Delt Blanks Gamma Goblins

Last Tuesday Pi Delta Kappa beat Gamma Phi 26-0 for its seventh victory.

To spark this victory, Neal Morgan scored three touchdowns and took a 20-0 lead in the first half entirely. They scored three more and it came over 15 points.

Hawthorne.

Morgan scored three touchdowns on several drives, Pi Delt was able to score once more and it came over 15 yard pass play to Morgan. The kick for the extra point was wide.

The Goblins offense was stopped cold by the quick and alert defense of Pi Delt.

The game ended 26-0.

LaGrange Coca-Cola Bottling Co.

THE COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

NEW SHIPMENTS OF:

PRINTS OF FAMOUS ARTISTS
MATCHING STATIONERY
JEWELRY

YOU KNOW WHERE IT IS

COME IN ANYTIME

OPEN 7:45 A.M. TO 4 P.M. DAILY
AND 8 A.M. TO 12 NOON SAT.

Beat Alabama

BY JOHN CARTER

This afternoon Sigma Nu and Gamma Phi will play the last game of the season. This game will decide the second place. Next week's paper will have a complete wrap-up of the intramural football season.

LaGrange Theatre

LaGrange Drive-In

WED., NOV. 18
FREE NIGHT
25 CENTS A CAR

LaGrange Theatre

SUN.—TUES., NOV. 22-24

WED., NOV. 18

THURS. & FRI.
NOV. 16 & 19

SAMUEL BRONSTON'S

THE FALL OF THE ROMAN EMPIRE

WITH SOPHIA LOREN
AND STEPHEN BOYD

SAT. & SUN.,
NOV. 21 & 22

YESTERDAY TODAY AND TOMORROW'

WITH SOPHIA LOREN
AND MARCELO MAESTROMANN

THE CITIZENS & SOUTHERN BANK
OF LaGRANGE

136 Main Street

PLANTATION

Restaurant & Cafeteria
TWO LOCATIONS

131 BULL ST
400 COURT SQUARE

OPEN 6 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
OPEN 5 A.M. TO 11 P.M.

COFFEE BAR
CATERERS SERVICE AT BOTH LOCATIONS
FROM 11 AM TO 3 PM AND 5 PM TO 8 PM
EVERY WEEK DAY AND SATURDAY

MRS. L. FREEMAN ASST. MGR.

MRS. V. B. HALL DEP.

CAPUCINE

AND ALOYSIA MERCHANT

MRS. R. DAVIS MGR.

MRS. W. L. WALKER ADJ. MGR.

PRIVATE DINING ROOM

AVAILABLE TO PARTIES

Saturday Night